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As an advanced Skin and Beauty Clinic it is our
job to listen, analyse and understand the
specific needs of all our clients. With over 50
years of experience within the Aesthetic and
Beauty industry, we are in the best position to
do this.
Our clients’ welfare is our primary concern and
so it is imperative that we use our knowledge
and expertise as well as listening to our client’s
needs and wishes.

We are up to date with the latest in laser and
modern technology and will never stop
improving our knowledge in all aspects of
Anti-Ageing and Aesthetic Beauty treatments.
BeauSynergy has been gratefully recognised by
its peers by winning the What Clinic Customer
Service of the Year award 2011 to the present
day. Phorest Clinics 5 Star Treatment rating
award. Business Excellence - Best Cosmetic
Skin & Beauty Clinic 2021 - Home Counties.

Building relationships with trust and
personalities will allow us to find the right
treatment or plan and allow you to receive the
results that you had always hoped for.
We are BABTAC members and follow the
guidelines and principles of the CQC from the
time it was a regulatory body.

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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Our Senior Skin Specialists are
VTCT Level 4 and 5 qualified

Clincally Proven Treatments

SkinPen (acne scarring / rejuvenation))

CryoLift (Anti-Ageing)

BEFORE 		

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

Ultimate (non surgical face lift)		
Venus Freeze (Anti-Ageing)

BEFORE 		

AFTER

DMK (Acne) 		

BEFORE 		

PRX

AFTER

Thermavein (Thread Veins / Milia)

AFTER

Plasma Pen (Tightening and Lifting)

BEFORE 		

BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

CryoPen (Sun Spots, Skin Tags etc)

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

		
Laser Hair Removal

BEFORE 		

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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Our Senior Skin Specialists are
VTCT Level 4 and 5 qualified

Clincally Proven Treatments
LipoContrast (Fat Freezing)

BEFORE 		

Scalp MicroPigmentation

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

SPMU			
Microblading

BEFORE 		

AFTER

Profhilo

BEFORE 		

BEFORE

AFTER

Tattoo Removal

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

Skin Consultation and Analysis (required for certain treatments)
In order to offer you the correct treatment or treatment plan
and homecare, it is essential that we give you time for a skin
consultation and analysis. The consultation gives us a good
understanding of your lifestyle, needs and wishes and the
analysis enables us to physically understand what is going on
with your skin. The Observ® skin scanner technology allows us
to look deeper into the skin and see what the root of any issue
may be, as well as seeing what issues are dormant, but could
come to the surface at any time.
Every person’s skin is different and could react differently to others, therefore a skin consultation 		
allows us to find the correct treatment for the individual at the most cost effective price.

15 minute discussion on your skin ….............................................................................. Free
(£25 refundable fee required to secure booking)

One hour consultation, analysis and scan …………………………........…………........................... £50
(Fee paid in full at time of booking)

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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BeauSynergy ‘Bespoke’ Medi-Facials

(all below) ................ from £65

Each skin treatment is customised to suit the individual, targeting your skin’s needs and concerns;
whether it’s anti-ageing, acne, oily, normal, dry and dehydrated skin types, uneven skin/texture.
Medi-facials differ from traditional facials due to the quality of the Cosmeceutical products used which
provide superior skin results.
They may contain some of the following types of treatments below:

Corrective Skin Peel treatment
• A bespoke custom blend of paraben-free hydroxy acids, enzymes and vitamins which remove dulling
		 surface debris. This will stimulate cell renewal leaving a healthier and smoother complexion.

Sebum Soak Treatment
• An intense deep cleanse which softens hardened sebum and oils (in the epidermis) and loosens 		
		 blackheads. It makes it easier to extract and hopefully with less discomfort for the client.

Oxygen Infusion
• An instant brightening and hydrating treatment, perfect for a party or event. Gives dehydrated, tired
		 skins a real boost, giving you the celebrity ‘red carpet’ glow.

Transderm Mesotherapy
•
		
		
		

A safe and painless needle-free way of introducing collagen, vitamin C, oxygen and hyaluronic acid
safely to the skin’s dermal layers. By taking dermal fusion to an unprecedented level, we can
customise the procedure to work in parallel with other high grade serums and infuse for optimum
results. This treatment gives the skin a plumper, hydrated, smoother and more toned look and feel.

				

DMK Paramedical Skin Revision
(DMK home prescription products must be used in conjunction with these treatments)
The Danné Skin Revision concept allows the chemistry within the body to work together in synergy 		
with the advanced scientific formulas contained within the DMK products. Proven results with acne, 		
pigmentation, rosacea, skin rejuvenation. Perfect also for ageing skin and the tightening of sagging 		
facial muscles. DMK is formulated to address skin of all types and groups as well as specific disorders 		
associated with deeper skin tones.

DMK Enzyme Therapy
This unique DMK programme allows the removal of dead cells,
the rebuilding of the remaining living cells, the protection of the
skin and the maintenance of the new skin at home. DMK Enzyme
Therapy will strengthen the structural integrity of the skin,
encouraging the skin to function optimally while creating a healthy
environment for cells to live and thrive in. Suitable for all skin types.
Especially good for acne sufferers.

Treatments............................................................................................................ from £120

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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Advanced Facials
PRX T-33 The ‘no peel’ Chemical Peel. Non-invasive with minimal downtime!!
PRX-T33 works by revitalizing your skin, providing immediate facial
improvement plus deep hydration. Other areas of the body like an
ageing neck, décolleté and hands can also be treated.
THE BENEFITS
• Enhancing the radiance and luminosity of the skin.
• Minimises enlarged pores.
• Reducing wrinkles and fine lines.
• Reducing recent scarring.
• Making crepey skin fuller on face, neck, décolleté and hands.
• Reduction of age spots (melasma).

PRX Pro-Radiance
Banish dull looking skin and replace it with an instant glow,
brightness and radiance. Great for that special event!
1ml of the product used and includes LED and hydrating and rejuvenating mask.

Treatment includes LED Light Therapy ......................................................................... £140

PRX Advanced
2ml to 3ml of the produce used for a deeper treatment, giving enhanced results on face and neck.
A course of 4 to 6 treatments, one to two weeks apart, recommended for optimal results.
Book a course at a discounted rate and receive the PRX-T33 moisturiser FREE to use at home.

Treatment ..................................................................................................................... £195

Bio-RePeel
BioRePeel is unique. Just one treatment will allow the removal of
facial dead skin cells. The active peeling of the dead skin cells will
significantly improve: skin tone, small scars, enlarged pores,
mild acne and pigment spots.
The process works perfectly for boosting skin regeneration. From
just one treatment the necessary layered ingredients will cause
noticeable lifting to the areas treated. The treatment is safe, causes
little discomfort and has no downtime. This allows you to get
straight back to the day ahead of you.

Single Treatment (includes Dermalux LED Light Therapy) .............................................. £95

AlumierMD Enzyme Retexuring
The unique blend of fruit enzymes exfoliates dead skin cells and
promotes skin renewal - includes brightening enhancers and
serums. The result is a reduction in the appearance of fine lines,
wrinkles and hyperpigmentation. while soothing, maintaining
hydration and enhancing radiance.

Single treatment to include LED ................................. £100

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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AlumierMD Medical Grade Peels
A unique experience that includes an exfoliating peel treatment and
brightening enhancement. It is followed by prescriptive targeted
serums which reveal a more radiant soft and luminous skin.
• Radiant 30 treatment targets multiple concerns including
		 fine lines, wrinkles, sun damage & large pores.
• Radiant 20/10 treatment exfoliating & healing in one - targets
		 acne pimples, fine lines, wrinkles, large pores & sun damage.
• Detox Clear treatment kills bacteria in 30 seconds, minimises
		 pore size appearance, decongests, reduces acne and prevents
		 new pimples from forming.

Single treatment to include LED and 				
Post-procedure kit …............................................ from £120

AlumierMD Glow Peel
The Alumier Glow Peel combines lactic acid, salicylic acid and
resorcinol to create a safe multipurpose resurfacing solution.
It is effective in minimising the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles
and hyperpigmentation issues. The peel will also reduce age spots,
discolouration and uneven skin tone.
This Alumier Glow Peel facial works really well in exfoliating dead
skin cells and stimulating cell renewal. In order to suit your skin’s
needs, we can tailor this skin peel by strength to achieve
maximum results

Single treatment includes Post-procedure kit ..... from £135

CryoLift
Using the latest technology in Cryotherapy, this completely painless
treatment helps to target the signs of ageing as well as boosting,
hydrating and adding collagen to give a plumping effect. It uses a
powerful CO2 flow at high pressure and active serum at low
temperature to induce collagen and elastin formation This results in
a dramatic improvement of the tone and texture of the skin.
Margaret (pictured ) wrote: “The Cryolift treatments with LED have
made a huge difference to the appearance of my skin. My skin is
definitely plumper, brighter and more hydrated. (see my picture right).
My eyes are tighter and less tired looking.”

Single treatment .................…........................................£130
Recommended course of 6 (10% discount) ……........……£702

Dermalux LED Light Therapy
Our award winning LED Light Therapy seriously helps rejuvenate
your skin. Often used in conjunction with our other courses of
treatments for anti-ageing, acne, pigmentation and rosacea.
LED light therapy is totally painless, warming and relaxing and will
help rejuvenate, hydrate at 300%, boost collagen production,
strengthen and repair.
A course of 20 minute treatments will allow you to relax under a 			
warm glow and (post course) you will see a remarkable change in 			
colour tone and skin texture.

Single treatment …......................................................... £45
Recommended course of 12 (includes one free) …...... £495

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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Aqua 3 Hydro-Facial
The Aqua 3 HYDRO-FACIAL is a resurfacing procedure that
brings the skin back to life by cleansing, exfoliating, extracting
and hydrating. This non-invasive, non-surgical “3 in one” procedure
is perfect for individuals that want instant results of clear, hydrated
skin without any discomfort or downtime. Perfect for any gender			
and especially good for those prone to blackheads due to
the advanced extraction and exfoliation skin cell renewal process.
Congested / Oily skin / Acne package
•
		•
		•
		•

Aqua peel
10 mins peel application
Dermabrasion
Hyaluronic acid infusion

Price ....................... £115
Price with LED ......... £135

Ageing / Pigmentation package
		• Aqua peel
		• 10 mins peel application
		• Dermabrasion
		• Meso with microcurrent
		• Hyaluronic acid infusion
		• Oxy mask

Price ........................... £130
Price with LED ............ £165

SkinPen Advanced Micro-needling
The SkinPen is the only FDA medically approved microneedling
device in the world. It creates controlled micro-injuries to your skin
which stimulates the body’s natural wound healing process whilst
increasing significant levels of collagen.
Incredible results on all skin types with a relatively small amount
on downtime post treatment.
Perfect for:
• The reduction of acne scars
• Evening out of the skin tone and texture
• Improving elasticity and firmness
• Reducing stretch marks
Areas treated are face, neck, décolletage.
For the very best long-lasting results, 3 – 6 treatments may
be needed.

Single treatment.................................................................................................... from £235

Profhilo
Profhilo is an injectable skin booster made from Hyaluronic acid
that stimulates collagen production. It is for any skin that is losing
its elasticity and boosts skin hydration to give luminosity with a
glowing radiance.
• Areas to treat are face, neck or both

Cost per treatment ........................................................................................................ £295
Includes LED Light Therapy for extra hydration boost (worth £35)

In some cases a third treatment may be necessary.

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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IPL Skin Rejuvenation
Energist® is totally safe and approved by the Quality Care
Commission. The Variable Pulse Light (VPL) is used as a
stand-alone treatment for for issues such as sun damaged and
ageing skin, redness and thread veins, enlarged pores,
improving skin texture.

Pigmentation / Sun Damage …....... from £60
Thread Veins / Redness ….............. from £60

Full Face Rejuvenation ................... £115
Face and Neck …............................. £175

Fibroblast Plasma Pen
Plasma Skin Lifting tightening works on the basis of sublimation to
remove excess skin and result in tightening of the treated area.
The device never touches the skin, but instead a precision tip is
placed close enough to cause a tiny electrical arc (plasma flash)
that causes tightening and visible flattening of excess skin.
Remarkable non-surgical treatment with minimal discomfort.
Fibroblast Plasma will lift and tighten the jowl and neck areas,
lift your eyelid hoods, reduce eyebags and take years off your 			
skin age.
Results continue to improve over the months ahead.
The treated area may appear similar to a sunburn immediately 			
after treatment and have some degree of minor swelling. The tiny
dots of carbon crusting will be visible until they naturally flake off
over 7-10 days.

Treatment.........................................................from £125

Ultimate non-surgical Face Lift

(Superior and ‘Stronger’ alternative to CACI)
Micro-currents tighten and tone the muscle fibres offering
re-contouring of the specific facial areas. “Ultimate” uses
multi-probes to re-educate the muscle fibres with a current that
is biologically compatible with the body’s own natural
electrical energy.

Full Single treatment ………….....................................………................................................ £65
One free treatment on recommended course of 10....................................................... £585
Mini Ultimate (lower face only – can be added to any treatment) .………......................... £40

Venus Freeze® Skin Tightening
(Radio Frequency with Magnetic Pulse)

Totally non-invasive, painless and relaxing. For treatments on the
face and body, the Venus Freeze® dense energy matrix heats
the skin from inside out. This results in the synthesis of new
collagen and elastin fibres which gradually smooth and tighten
the skin plumping out lines and wrinkles.

Face single treatment ………............................................................................................ £100
(a course of 6 to 8 recommended incl 1 free)

Face and Neck single treatment..................................................................................... £150
Body areas ……………................................................................................................ from £100
(a course of 8 – 12 recommended incl 1 free)

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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Non Surgical Jowl Lift
Incorporates our “Ultimate” micro-current and Venus Freeze
Radio Frequency to improve loose/sagging skin and muscles
on the lower face, jaw and jowl area. The micro-current works to
stimulate muscles and cellular metabolism whilst the radio
frequency greatly improves elasticity and collagen production in 			
the lower face and jowl areas.

Full Single treatment ………….....................................……….............................................. £100
One free treatment on a recommended course of 10 …….............................................. £900

LipoContrast DUO Fat Freezing
LipoContrast is a very effective, non-invasive fat reduction /
removal treatment without the necessity for exercise post
treatment. The superior DUO cools, heats and then cools
the skin during treatment creating spectacular results in
removing the fat cells in isolated areas of the body. You can
see the results of the fat reduction and new body contouring
from the first treatment.
The LipoContrast method of technology reduces body fat
without damage or invasive methods. 33% of the treated fat
tissue will be eliminated and gradually broken down through the
metabolic system. Approximately 80% of the final result will be
visible within 20 days. You can resume activities straight after
treatment, including returning to work and exercise.
The DUO eliminates fat cells in stubborn fatty areas such as the
waist, abdomen, back, flanks, knees, arms, thighs and moobs.

One area …............................................ £170
Two areas …................................... £250
Three areas …....................................... £370
Four areas ...................................… £485
Five areas ….......................................... £585
Six areas ......................................… £685
A course of three is sometimes necessary for the very best results
*a review is needed after each treatment at 4 weeks intervals.
** Also see our LipoContrast SPECIAL OFFERS at www.beausynergy.co.uk/offers/

Laser Tattoo Removal
BeauSynergy uses advanced lasers for for all their treatments and
whether it’s the ND Yag or Q Switch you will find our lasers an
affordable way to remove your tattoos safely.
The amount of treatments required for a total or significant removal
of the tattoo will vary depending on factors such as size, colour,
age, area, your age, medication and lifestyle.
The treatment of our tattoo removal gives minimal pain and there
are very few contraindications or side effects providing the
aftercare guidelines and instructions are followed.

Single treatment…………......................................... from £50
*brief consultation and patch test mandatory

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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CryoPenTM

(Skin Tags, Age Spots, Sun Damage, Pigmentation, Milia, Warts, Verrucas, Sebaceous Cysts, 		
Cherry Anigomas, Seborrheic Keratosis, Xanthelasma, Pigmentation)
The Cryotherapy technology used with CryoPen is not to be confused with traditional Cryotherapy.
CryoPen treatments are quick, painless, highly effective and safe, using liquified nitrous oxide.
It freezes and destroys benign skin lesions and tissue whilst the inter-cellular fluid (which forms ice 		
shards and crystals) rupture the cell membrane and destroy the cell.
The removal of these conditions shown, are not now treatable on the NHS and so you can now have
these issues resolved quickly, safely and affordably at the clinic.
We will happily advise and do a likely diagnosis on any other similar concern you may have.
We do not treat moles.

Treatment cost will be determined with photo or at the appointment.
Size and amount are factors ……….......................................................................... from £60

ThermaVein®
Facial Thread Veins, Cherry Angiomas, Blood Spots, Skin Tags and Milia removal.
A very high frequency current passed through a fine needle heats and destroys the facial thread veins
without affecting the outer layers of skin. Minimal discomfort with no pigmentation or scarring. The 		
body re-absorbs and over a short time the veins disappear.

Initial consultation and treatment - Facial Thread Veins ........................................ from £95
Skin Tags, Cherry Angiomas, Blood Spots, Milia removal....................................... from £55
Price for multiple tags etc will vary and an indication will be given on your enquiry.

Vitamin injections
Vitamin B12 Injectable booster ....................................................................................... £40
Course of 4 (includes one free) ............. £120 Course of 8 (includes two free) .......... £240
Vitamin C Injectable booster ........................................................................................... £45
Vitamin B12 and Vitamin C (same appointment) ............................................................ £65

Injectables Treatments by our Doctor.
Anti-Wrinkle injections
“Botox” Botulinum toxin type A (Azzalure / Bocouture / Botox)
Our doctor will use prescription medicines such as Botox and
inject into a muscle causing it to temporarily relax. Can improve
severe frown lines, e.g. between the eyebrows or fine lines
around the eyes.

Consultation.................................................................. £50
(refundable on treatment)

One area (eg Crow’s feet)….......................................... £195
Two areas …................................................................. £240
Three areas …............................................................... £270
Hyperhydrosis. (underarm sweating )......................... £350

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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Dermal Fillers (fillers and fine line treatments)
Dermal fillers will correct fine lines, plump lips, fill deep folds or
create contours by creating volume. Can also be used on hands
and décolleté. Most are made from the natural hyaluronic acid.
Areas treated
• Nasolabial Folds (nose to mouth lines)
• Marionette (mouth to chin)
		• Lips
		• Tear Troughs (dark circles around eyes)
		• Chin
		• Cheeks
		• Jawline

Consultation (no obligation) …………..…..............… up to £50
(price dependable on time required and refundable on treatment)

0.5 ml syringe ….......................................................... £200
1.0 ml syringe …........................................................... £280
Tear Trough syringe …................................................. £350
Non-Surgical Rhinoplasty (Liquid nose job) ................ £360
– to balance and straighten your nose using dermal fillers

Chin and Jawline contouring packages ......start from £500

Advanced Beauty
Semi-Permanent Make-Up
Becoming more and more popular as the necessary alternative to
wearing make-up each and every day. Lasting up to 5 years the
SPMU is virtually painless that will be beautifully define your
facial features allowing them to stand out and become the focal
points of “attraction”.
An initial consultation is necessary to discuss the options available
and to take patch tests if needed.

Prices on all aspects of SPMU.............................................................................. from £250
Deposit ....................................................................................................... £50 (refundable)
*initial booked treatment would need 2-3 sessions, 4-6 weeks apart
**annual booster “top up” recommended.

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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Microblading
Microblading is the manual process of introducing
semi-permanent makeup in the form of coloured pigments just
down to the dermis. It is done using a very fine blade to mimic
crisp and fine hair on the brow area. The results are a natural,
flawless, fuller brow and they can last anywhere from 1-3 years.
It is a two step process consisting of the initial procedure and
complimentary touch-up performed 4-6 weeks later.
Two treatments needed initially along with annual
recommended booster.

Two treatments needed .........................................................................................£330 total

Colour Boost Prices
• 6-12 months: £125 • 12-18 months: £175 • 18-24 months: £275 • 24 months + : £330
NB – A £50 deposit payment is required to secure any booking

General Beauty
Laser Hair Removal
The Elysion laser hair removal diode technology allows the skin to
be continually cooled whilst heating the melanin in the hair and
destroying the hair follicles.
A rapid treatment with minimal discomfort, the results are truly superior to any other similar technology
in the market place. All areas of the face and body treated.

Treatment prices …………………...................................... See website and flyer for full details.
*brief consultation and patch test mandatory

Hair V Go (fluffy, downy all colour hair removal)
Hair V Go is a revolutionary professional alkaline hair removal treatment formulated to remove and
reduce fine, fluffy, non-hormonal hair painlessly.

Treatment................................................................................................................from £38

Eyelash Tinting
Enhance the look of your lashes with a tint which lasts
up to 6 weeks.

Single treatment .......................................................... £15

Eyebrow Tinting
Using either a light natural brown or a darker tint on the
eyebrows will ehance the shape and frame your face.

Single treatment ........................................................... £12

LVL Lashes
The LVL Lash Lift is the revolutionary lash phenomenon.
By straightening your natural lashes at the root and then tinting
them, the LVL Lash Lift gives you the appearance of longer,
thicker lashes. No mascara. No messing. Just perfect lashes from
the moment you wake up.

Single Treatment.............................................................................................................. £50

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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HD Brows (Professional)
This concept in eyebrow shaping includes tinting, waxing, tweezing,
threading, fresh mineral make-up and eyebrow pencil to create a
fabulous defined eyebrow shape.

Single treatment (patch test required)............................ £36

Medical Tattooing
Scar and Stretch Marks Camouflage
A long-term solution for concealing scars and stretch marks
anywhere on the body. It is achieved by colour matching your skin
tone and then implanting permanent pigment into the scar tissue
to camouflage it. The tattoo will last between 3 – 5 years, after
which you will need a colour boost.

Treatment ............................................................. from £75
Deposit .................................................... £100 (refundable)

Areola Reconstruction
Complete your journey to recovery with an Areola reconstruction tattoo. Our permanent pigments 		
create the illusion of an Areola, to help give you back your confidence post-surgery. The tattoo will
last between 3 – 5 years, after which you will need a colour boost. Consultations are discreet and 		
private, and comply with GDPR.

Consultation and Treatment................................................................................. No charge
Deposit ....................................................................................................... £50 (refundable)

Scalp MicroPigmentation
Most cost effective and artistically crafted way to alleviate
concerns over baldness, thinning of hair and receding hair.
Also Alopecia and scarring of the scalp.
Natural and blended. Minimal discomfort. Last 3-5 years.
Any hair colour.
Costs vary depending on areas to be treated.

Treatment ............................................................ from £200

Teeth Whitening
Advice and treatment given by our GDC registered Dentist. Personal teeth impressions are produced in 		
the presence of the Dentist. Moulds are then manufactured in the labs. The moulds and necessary 		
Teeth Whitening gels are then supplied to each patient for them to wear at home. Very safe with 		
excellent results to bring you back the bright natural whiteness in your teeth.

Single Treatment............................................................................................................ £265

Tailor-Made treatments
Do you and a friend(s) have a special day planned and would like a selection of skin and beauty
treatments, then we will arrange a reduced price for that special moment.

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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Gift Vouchers
Why not buy a Gift Voucher of any value to go towards any treatment for that someone special.

Refer a friend and earn money
1) We offer you great discounts off a following treatment* should you recommend and refer a friend 		
to us. Good news is, they also get a lovely discount off their first treatment*, should they come and 		
see us. *treatment exclusions apply.
2) Just a quick simple video recommendation / review of our services and / or treatments etc and you 		
will earn yourself £25 credit against a future treatment*. Such an easy way for you to show your 		
appreciation and you to get even better value from your treatments. *treatment exclusions apply.

Testimonials
Just a few of our happy and satisfied clients ...

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

Everyone I have met at BeauSynergy is
polite, kind, knowledgeable and so
accommodating.” LY

”

Thank you to all the team. You have
transformed my life, seriously. AD

”

My scar is improving as each day passes by.
Especially since my last visit. I'm never left
disappointed. MD

”

I’m getting married this August and I have
been on Danne Skin Revision for nearly a year
and I couldn’t be prouder to see everyone on
my wedding day with my stunning lovely
smooth skin” DS

”

I was really happy with my results after my
Glow Skin Peel! The home care products that
Marina had advised definitely seem to be
making a difference to my skin. Slowly but
surely I’m starting to get my spot free face
back! I’m looking forward to my next Glow
Peel and will be picking up another product
for my home care kit too! DS

”

First time visiting the clinic. They were very
friendly & made me feel very comfortable.
Would definitely recommend. TH

”

Wonderful experience greeted pleasantly by
the staff. Would recommend. First class. I
was looking for a salon that was not to lady
like and geared up for beauty. BeauSynergy
was excellent for me as a man and
competitively priced. SB

”

The CryoLift has calmed, brightened and
hydrated my skin. Jacqui wants the best for
clients with problematic skin. BS

Get Rewarded!

”

Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

“

“

Totally amazing, my skin feels fantastic and I
can't believe how different it looks. Thank you
so much, I am thrilled with the outcome! SD

“
“
“
“

I found the staff at BeauSynergy very friendly,
knowledgeable, helpful and efficient. I initially
had Thermavein treatment for Facial Thread
Veins and was very impressed with the
results and my treatment was explained to me
in detail which made me feel comfortable and
reassured. I have since had Cryolift and am
very pleased with the results as my skin looks
and feels the best it has in years. MC

”

Skin looks clearer, my pores are less
noticeable and the overall appearance is a lot
brighter, tighter and enriched. ET

”

I was referred to the clinic by a friend of mine
when we spoke about the acne scaring my
son has. He had a consultation and was
advised on a particular treatment called PRX
and then had something called Plasma Pen.
My son is so happy that after just a few
treatments the scaring has just about
vanished completely. He is so thankful for
the service and treatment given. TG

”

As a man I was not sure what to expect but
they were very friendly team from the
moment I walked in, Claire was very friendly
and thorough, explaining everything to me
whilst giving treatment, looking forward to my
next treatment in a week's time. SM

”

I've suffered from really bad skin for a
couple of years now and it was affecting my
confidence to the point I no longer wanted to
make eye contact with people and was
resigned to the fact my skin wouldn't
improve. I finally heard about skin treatments
I could have and Jacqui has been really lovely
and the products recommended have been
really good. After only a few months my
skin is far better and I have much more
confidence! HB

”

“

BeauSynergy
My skin is lookingbeausynergy_uk
much younger
and BeauSynergy
more lifted with much softer lines.
Love this place. TP

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy
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Opening Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Booking and Deposits
10.00 to 5.30
9.30 to 9.00
9.30 to 7.00
9.30 to 9.00
9.30 to 6.00
9.30 to 5.30
10.00 to 6.00

Cancellation Policy

Appointments for treatments require a fee of up to £100
(depending on time allocated for appt) to secure your
booking. This is refundable against your treatment.
Appointments for full skin consultations require a fee of £45
which secures your booking and pays for your appointment
in full.
A short initial discussion on your skin requires a refundable
fee of £25 to secure your booking.
We appreciate your understanding in our having to take
booking deposits as it prevents “no-shows”. This allows more
clients to get the appointment times they had wished for.

48 hours notice should be given if there is a need for you to cancel the time of your appointment.
A fee of £25 will therefore be payable should a cancellation occur or if the
appointment is not met. We do feel it is a fair fee for both you and us. If you are on a booked course
and miss one of your treatments, you will forfeit that treatment

75 Bradmore Green, Brookmans Park
Hatfield, Herts AL9 7QT
01707 66 24 77 I info@beausynergy.co.uk
For more information and to see other treatments not mentioned
in this price list please visit our website

www.beausynergy.co.uk

Get Rewarded!
Like us on social media and ask us after your treatment
for details of our latest rewards!

@BeauSynergySkinClinic @BeauSynergy

beausynergy_uk

BeauSynergy

BeauSynergy

